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NUH13ER SYSTEl,1S AND REPRI~3El~TAT rO£f IN COMPUTERS

A. 9rigin Q!. Hl1n1Elll and of

Elect~~:l:.Q...9~"cuit

Preferences

A digital computer is a device that p'erforms sequences of arithme"~·1.o opel~a.ti.ons

the process

or

on numbers" . Numbers are descriptive terms that arise :in

counting, or of put,tl.!lg items into one-to-qne correspondence

with one anotherlll

People first. learned to count by distinguishing between

one and :.1anYj eventually they adv.:mced
couple" a late>

D.

step fu.rther and coUnted 'one; a

llhen the need 'Was feJ..t for th.e ability to count higher,

people beGan to enumerate, H.gainst the mO'st cou'vpnient

~tQndurd

of com':-

pa-rison available" and this was usuaL..y the digits on the end of their

arms 0

This resulted in putting th:ing::3 into cOrl"espondence with fingers"

and thereby leaming to count up as C?l~e$ two, three" ~
('Wil ich was two-hands-tull)

t)

0

0

I

nme,

ten

It "ras natural then to proceed two-hand~

full and one" two-hands-fUll and two, etc

Q

'While there have beeu civili-

zations '-lhich counted in groups other than ten" mos't of those which amctUlted
to anything oounted

ma

decimal system largely because of the accident of

having ten fingerso

When one goes to bulld a. machine to be used by human beings J one
wants a machine that works with decimal nuoiberso The USllaJ. de~~ calculo.t,ors
aro accordingly all designed uSlllg the decimal sysbem:Q lfuile I!l<luy of the
decima~,

it is not, al"laYs convenient,
'When numbers are to be handled by electronic circuits, t.o use a system which
large scale digita..l computers are also

requires the cllst:inguishing of ten diff.erent .stable stateso

number of conveni..ent,

dist~in.guishabla

On paper» ~e

symbols whioh can be defined is large;

but" in vacUum tube ""fork it turns out to be easlest to bu.lld reliable circults l-1hich depend on -the on-off!J O~L" switch; action of vacuum tubas .'without
attempting to use diffel"'ent degrees of "onltQ

As a consequence, seLle of the large scale decimal machines (such
as the EIJIAC) fal.l back

011

ten differEmt b1-s'tii.ible circuits to represent

a Dingle deoimal diglt, "lillie others (HOock Il, Univ'uc,,' dSEO, etc.) repI"e-

sent dee:i.Llal di4b~s by

SOH€l s\31t~cted

ten of tlle sixteen (2 x 2 :Ie 2 x 2 "B!.16)

different permutations of four bi-stuhJ.e

elElliH~l1ts

ta.1;:t3r.t. togeth8ro

In

oth.er words, designers of elec-croni(J nw.chines have _a_lilost univerJally built
their hll.1ch:iD.es ...

a:' ing

u;Je of -tile preferential.ly bin2.r:; (,-:uaJ..itj of electronic

Page' 2

c iJ:ocuits even 'When ·the

to

19..1.101>1

~-,~ach:1ne,

makes use 'of the dec'jmal systOl'l throughout

for the dec:iuaJ. attitude of people' who are to use the ;.1a.chines.
Hany of the other com~"U·ters (iA}hirlvd.lld J EDVAC, SEAC, lAS, Raytheon,

E:I.U1C.~

stoo) have J:1sde use of pure b:inury system, :in W'.aich counting is by

'i;,'w'Os l"ather tnan by tens" so that each, digit oolumn represents a given
power of 2. The digits then are sim?ly 0 and 1.

=
two =
three =
four =
five =

1.
10.

one

11.

100.
101.

0
0

eight

=

1000.

=

100010

CI

0

seventeen
o

o

nmety-tbree

= lOlllOl.

.

.

l-lhen a oachine is to 'WOrk with numbers in a binary system, some

means

It1USt

be Jrovided 1"or converting between the

by the hUraan users a.nd the binary SYSt81::

dec1m~

~derstood

system. un,derstood

by the r.lachmeo

The

conversion process is sll'J.ple in principle but bothersome .in execution; it
will be covered later .in these noteso The need for conversion naturaJ.ly
arfects the eng:ineering design of a computer) for one must decide whether
it is harder to build a b mUlii llach:ine, 'with a conversion method or a
machine that works decimally thrQughouto The decision turns out to depend
largely on how rapidly and in what l!uantity the machine must be able to
handle decindl data: and deciutal resultso
A pure binary systen is an obvious choice tor aaohi:nes intended

pr:1narUy for real.....t:ime applications such as cdiltrol or s1mulation in which
the iluchine cOlIl."JUllicates directly with a. physical S"'Jstera, oonputas ldlUe
tp.e phySical process is actually ocCurringl and fOI-..;ls results wh ich are

of flaet:1ng or uQ:".lanta.r:r- val-uo only; for here tha-'g are no numerical,
tabuli.lted ~ata or results and the decill:J.l

Sj star;:

never enters the pictureo
For : ~any so-called mathe..latical or sciant1fic or engineering caJ.cu1.J.tions,
the data and results .:lre necesauril;;; decimal' but they form a ;,:r:.1.:tl:" percentage
of the numbers used in the cOill',i.)utation, and for other such calculutlons J
gru.~)hical. :reS'~'t-s

&e desired or, \.it ,my r~teJ ure sufficiento In these
ca.sds, too, the pure binUl.")- systai~~ has obvious advantageso FOz.- sorae

Page :3

eng:ineerj,ng

(~aleJ.lJ.ations,

deo:im.al system is
t~e n'~~ber

c.

eviden'~ly

system used

~riaJ. VB"

table-..mak:Jng, Dnd bus:iness applications, the

:~

more des:trable.

In allY event, the choice of

only one of several faotors in the deslgn of

Parllllel R?presentation.

A second factor is the choice

ot the

f;'leanS

or

representing the .

sev'eral dig,its which nake up each numbero Generally" numbers are repre.
eented either as digits appearing at a given plaoe one after the other m.
a time sequence or as digits appearmg at several different given po:1nts.
all at the saine time. The time-sequence represantat~n is generally called
perial.; the place-sequence representation is called earalle1. 1he choice
here is vary nearly dictated by ~e choice of' the D~thod of storage" as
wID be seen later.
ihere are, however .. L'lally compromises between strictly ,serial and
, strictly parallel types ot operationo Some computers store serWJ.y and
perform arithmetic in a paraJ.lel fashion whUe others store in parallel
and perform arithmetic seriallyo Tn some dec:imal machmes, the deo:bnal.
digits are stored :In serial fashion" but each decimal digit is represented
by four bin:.U"Y digits" and the four binary digits comprising each deo:hnaJ.
digit are stored in paraJ.lel, :in four separate channelsCl So the sar:La.lparaJ.lel distinction, though always blithely made" is not alwlllfs a clear,

cut oneG
~e

l:lanner in llhich the arithmetic is performed and the manner

in which numbers are stored are closely interwoven
binary and dec:lm-ll and between seriS.. end pa:railel~

w1~

the choices between

I~ . is, necessar"J, then,

to discru.as arithmetic 'procesJes and storsge teChniques under several

different

a~aumptions

as to the means of representing the

num.b.~s 'Whi~

mnst

be opera:t,ed on and remembered 'by any 'given machine.
II ARl'T1lL·1ETIC IN ELECTRONIC OOHPUTERS
Ao Binm ~eri8J. Addition - Addero

dne of the basic (but not actually :Jnd~pensable) abiJ.it1es that
any practical Co._lputer cml have is the ability'to add. Addition of two
d1git,~

in the binalji" system is quite simple becaMse there are so few

cOrlQinations of ('ligitsC)

The addition table' 1s si.-.ply:

Page

o+

0

e

4

0

0+1=1+0.1

1+ 1= 10.0+ lto08JT,

. Assuming ones to be represented as the presenoe of voltage pulses
and zeros as t.~e absence or such pulses occurrmg at synchronized mtervals,
the Stlm of two digits can be formed fa.irly easUy from So tew eas~-real:lzable
logical circuits ..
t::l.

tOR

tW'

b

0'"

I.

AND

~."I"

AND

(4 ... b)4IA ..t (t. uA b)

NOT
~

4 ""tII /J

HALF - AI)/)E/f
In the diagram, the two digits (each represented by a -.;.::ulse or no pulse

appearing at a given instant) are shown as A and ~o 111e ml circuit, or
mixer, puts out a pulse if either ~ or It or both. are ODeso 1he .AND circuit" a co:lncidence or gate circuit, puts out a pulse only 11' both .!. and
Jl are ones ( one pulse opens the ~ate and the o~er goes through it) '!be
.&Yl or gi:.l.te circuit is usually fcr..aed £ro~J an electron tube with tllO c',Jntrol
grids" both of' 'which .tm13t be llot negdtive before the tube- w1J..j. conduct.
The S&l8 action can be obta:1ned by jud~1ous oonnect:Lono of t'WO Cr'JI'stal
diodeso The.&m!'!QI circuit is really an M~D with a g, or inverter,
circuit on the bottom inputo A pulse at the upper mpllt· will no~
pass· through the gate unless there 1s a pulse at bottom :fDpat; :in 'Which
case the gate is closedo The c:1rcuit diagram:::ed above satisfies all the
conditions requirep by the binary addition table giVen eax-liaro
0

In any except the rightmost· d~it column. however, an additiOn

to be complete :ust alloW' not only for sumr:dng the t\1O dig1t3 but also for

t.he possibility of a oarry from the previous digit column. It appears than
that, the circuit above performs only half the required task (hence the name,
ha.l.£-addero) B:y- putting two half-adders together, with an
circuit
throw in, a wole adder can be obtu1nedo

sm

(}

-.--~.

(tUn; f,."",

J-

..,/'

pn(JI6I11S t!eJI/'Mrfi

BIN F\R'C' ADDER

B. Bin@lY Para] 1 el Addition -

ApcumUlator.

Although it 1s !!l1loh'110re commonl,J u~ m a '....ial maabme, the',
above adder can actually be used m serial or parallel machmsa. Alter- '
natively, binal7 numbers csh be added m a paraUeJ. taeb.lGD b7 addSDa one
number (appeFmg as pulses or no pulses on a 8et of panllel 1111••, one
. 1me tor each digit oolumn) 'to seoao.d nuro.ber stored m a
of flip- ,
flop cirOl1its,' as i8 ahOWD. the (a) halt of the attMbe4' d:ravmc (8-3443'1).

a

aet

10 Flip-nops

ao Circu.lto A n1p-flop, or trigger oircuit, or IIIIll.tlv1brator,
is a c ~cuit contam:ing a pair ot electr.on tubas so OODDected that
onl1' one ,oan be conducting at a given tSme. 1be tw states 8l'8
,arbitrarily designated a8 0 and 10 The ba.lo (lColea.--lordaD) 1dea
ot the fl1p-fiop is show below.

-

. FF

When the left tube conducts) pomt x beccmes more negative 1ih1ch,
~1ves the grid of the right tube negative and cute the r~t tube
ott; if t~le right tube conducts, the act10n 18 ravened. Wh_ the
COlItlon cathodes are driven positive" both tubes Ir1CIJ1«lta:r1q
condllot
..
but then the c1"OsS-COuplmg condensers out ott ~. pr8v~sly coa.ductmg tubeo As shown, there are three mputs, one to msert bodUy
a zero, one to, :Insert a one, and one to trigger tb~ fl1p-flop -('1.~o,
to switch the flip-flop from wbat~ state it 1& m ~ the other
sta.te). And as mdioated, the fl1p-nap has two au.tputa wh10h ,are
normally used ,to control Ba~e tubes.
\

DQ C9UP1:1ng - Restorat1opQ 'lbe pomts A and Z are
nomally bo~ at rather high positive potentials, even though arie is
~t a l.o'Wer .x>tential t!l~ the otbero ~~~ ga.te tubes are cODnected
bo AC

~d

e-.344~
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II
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I
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0

i

i

I

~

I

FF

t

i

I

II

.

DE

~t

I

I

FF
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(0) STORING OF CARRIES
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~GT
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o
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I -------r-'t
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I

I

I

~

.
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(b) ADDITION. OF CARRIES

•

SIMPLE ADDER

tJ.10S(~

·/jo.

'i~htJ gat::H~

6u.tp1J:ts,

l:lust be capable of opera:c,:ing 'H'ith thelx"

gl"'ida at the .f·li.li~"'i"'1(;p plate potent,w,
coupled t,o the

rJ.ip-j~lop

OIt

't,hl:oough condensers.

nsed" the f'l.:l.p'",flop is called AC-coupled.

When oondensers are

AC-coupling requires that

i~ir",Y~rlop be flipped and flopped oftener

}J./?'

:tn.

else the gates must be

than some mnl:imum :rlate

to rnamtam the pll>oper charge on the coupling condensersu

o~~do:;:a

ra~te

This m:in:bnuLl

is gllaJ?anteed m the Wb.irl't-T:W.d Computer by perj.odi-

,cally (e"r~ll'"Y 16 m:tcroseo()nds) stopping everyth:tn~

and, complementmg

everj n:lp,~·.flop in ·che c()m.puter twice - the proces~ be:ing mom a.s
n~i.Q!:!a.:.tig,;}•.~
Need ~t'or sllch rest,oration can be avo:1.ded by using
DC-c~~uple'd rlip.,,~rlopt3~ :in 'which the plates of' the nip-flops are
uStl!.al1y ope::r."ated at ground and the cathodes and grids at a large
v
negat,:tv~3 potent:taJ: (egCJ-150 )
0

J,"~¢.~.£1.l v~J.J.ectronic...e~J1em~.1.:i&.!o

CO

•
logi(~al.,

"that t..b.e

do

hel~e

hSE!.dB

ll(~t,

blc.~k"

or

It should be 'pointed out

diagrams -whioh are show and discussed

aU. the alect,ronic details - for, instance: arrow....

ShO'b-f

iw.ply tha·jj c :i.r(mits are so constructed that pulses travel

\;.;nly :i.n' ~'.hfJ d:i:rec·l1U)ll of. tile arrows (crystal diodes are used when
ne~e::;i3f.1::'~l} ,; dal(~1 bl()cks are llsed 'vthen and
ts n,:l!(lE}$·!';1ft.l"'Y· i~ ~ib.et,ha:.;> ~ n'Oit,

onlY when logical

actu.al electronic delay ls

or

del~

is not

~lEHHd::Hi.~ i')'tv~~f}
I

d.ia~r·f.U'1

1il:U5l

lj:. .

ot" pa"C'allal addition, for lnst,2X).ce, a. pulss J

If ~r).y;JI (JolTd.ng in f'l'um the bottom in anyone of the digitcpl'Wllna
&J~;,S .~~;~) "M:d:ng,$~

(J.) :i.t attempt,s to pass through 1;.he gate tube,; and

(2y ~L:ft(:~:~~l a ~3h/\:i'~:t d~~}.q.lY it ""riggers the cOITespanding flip-f'lopo

.
f,'i,ipu,,::)J.,f:'P ()rj.{',;inai.ly oontamed a zero" the gate is closed and
'

·t,:·~n

J£
t,lH~

('m\y

C\l~.~~

:\:0

.r~ff(~~.rt,

+ ~~~13

a

,(~nn ~

19.

(;;a~~:,·:.\":,

th.o

i

rE~1:1D

0\

ie,

(»

';jO

carry)

0

)f)n bnd the

'Xf the flip-flop origil.1D..!.ly contained
~)ulse

gets through the gate to become

TJ·'t;.' :,~l,.l..m ,£,1 tprnf'lllp is triggered back to a zero and the carry
'~~

.(1.:J,

':?:r'Cr:;I~~i;~,~

l't~ac1

plii,E:

£15..1>>>1"1,:);\) .t~l
:l.... EI/3iI..d.:i

eJf the &id:iJ:lg pul.se 1,S to change, the flip-flop to a

H.i;;t

1 +
if

J~

to

=0

~ OnE) (iQe"

the: carry is stored) so that the

lad 1 to carry

i·t.l~',,:;~ C.1J33

0

of 'the sex-ial

hal~.....adder,

however, the addition.

:.rJlo',!l1 iu B··-3,~j~.'37a, doea olll~/ hJl.f t~le job, for t'~e carries

in t. -. 11 ::, dr;;;uJ;t, 'tlith.,

carJ:!':L~s 'i~'h: (:;:1 aJ'G

'Xhere

,:!~t"'e

two clet..'1.ods of trea'l;ing these

d:L3CUa.3ed u.ndt3r the Uo.:..lSS of "low-speed, Ct:.rrytt
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3C1 Low and High Speed CarT7
The low speed carr.! method is shown :In Figure B-.3443~,.. The
lower flip-flops store the partial. sums ot an addition ot two Dumber8~

and the upper flip-nops store the carrieso '!he addition of 'the carras
is performed :in snsral stages by a series of pulses on the OarT7 l:ine.
A pulse on the carry line is gated through by any carry nip-flop ,
contammg a one to add the CarT7 into the next col.uJ:on. Conceivabl¥
new carries ~ arirse from this addition, so that the ce:r:ry line must
b'e, pl1lsed again, and 80 on untU no carl!r1es raaam. lor a number with
A digit places, the process !ll~ beC0tl8 quite length,-, requiring as
many as !1. carries
and it becomes 4es1,rable to devise a method
tor treating . ell the carries at one t:1meo
,
.
, 1he high-speed carry pertoms all the oarr1es iTl. ~e ,stepo
The logical difference between this and the sequential operation of
the low-speed carl7 is shown by the figure below wtl1ch shows the
addition of two bmary numberso
x=llOllOlO
1- 1 0110110

x -11011010

y:a 10110110

I

(1,
11\ 11\
{ 01101100

1 ..i"'-l ~---l
Carries
'0 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 Partial

Carries

1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 Result

II (
1
1
(1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0

Partial sum

( 1
1
hQOOOOOOO

Carries
Partial. sym

III
IV

11'0010000

.

Carries
Partial sum. '

S111Il

Result

Sequential) Addition
Simultaneous 1 Add1t1oD
I.aoy-speed 1
lIigh-speed 1
Because the original addition of two digits cannot produoe both
a partial-sua one and one to oarry, a carry arising at any stage mq'
, ,
'
be passed along by special gate tube,s to the ,left until it reaches the

a 0" the l's over which it travels all. ~1Dg
triggered to 00 An electroniC arrangel:lent for .perfoxming the process
is shown in Figure B .344.38!) A single pulse on the ca.rl')T nip-flops,
after the pnrtial sum (and carries) have been i'ormed, suffices to give
8. fmal res,u.lt, although enough t:ime must be allowed for the pulse
first

posi~ion co~ta1ning

to travel, t.j.1rough at 'In9st Dr.. high-speed.-Qarry gate' tubes.

It is possible to entirely

el:bin~te

the Qarry fllp-fiop, by
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using a gate tube in the 1'ollovT1ng way. The two input grids are
controlled by the partial sum in the n1p-nop end by the value of the
addend (presumably stored ia another flip-flop). 'Only when both gr:1ds
are positive will the upper gate be open, permittmg a pulse on the
carry line to get through the tube. In the addition proc~ss.J the
partial sum is first formed.

'- ,
C
FF

Jt:t.ttlliu,tI)

This has no effect on the carry 1me as sucho
is pulsed and a pulse is transmitted only it

Then the c&rr¥ 1me

l?21a A 18 pOsitive

(0 + 0 :=. 0 .2£
1 + 1 -= 0) and B is positive (addend
only' for th~ c~se 1 + i:: 0 and 1 to carryo

= 1),

10

80

/

0 0 Binary Subtaction and lIegative Numbers

SeveraJ. methods may be used to enable a computer to subtract o

For instance, an ent:lre~ separate subtracting circuit ~ be constructed,
or extra components i l~ be inserted into the existing addition c1rcuit to
enable it to aubin-acto 1'he resultant added hardware will in general be
both undesirabl~ and unnecessaryo Subtraction of a number .l.1'raa a number
~ may also be performed by adding to as. the negative of %.0 For this, some
means of handlmg negative numbers so that they add l:1ke positive numbers
must be devisedo
10 Tens Complement
Consider, for

ex&~ple,

numbers in th.e range

-~~lo'

Suppose

the negative numbers are made positive by addjng 2 to each ot- themo
Then the -l.t.JCPl range is represented by nullbers in the range Oz x 720
The 4.uantit~ ~ is represented :hi bin~ form as 001000, whUe' the
quantity -!. is represented by ~k =r 3/2 , 101000. Numbers can ~e
added togetb,er exactly as in the additiQn circuits discussed above,
except that,'
1) wh$l'l. two negative numbers are added, 2 must be subtracted

Page

9

=

from the sumo (ioeo (2-x) + (2-1) (:;?,..e) +.6. )
.
2) -when a positive and a negative number are added to give
\

a positive sum, 2 must be subtracted £rom the sum.

(i.e. x + (2-1) =

c- + z..)

This subtraction of 2 is automatic \-lhen the addition is oarried out
:in. a normal wq it any carry ott the left-hand end is. s:2mply d1s-

regarded.
In using the above complet1ent scheme, there exists the

possibll1ty of confusion between a complement and a real positive
number greater than oneo

Obviousllt, this possibU1ty of results
I

overflow:ing the allowed -1 to 1 range (1. e. ot positive nuiabers
greater than one and of negative ~umber8 less than mmus ODe)
must be aoneideredo This problem can be hanOlad by,
1) not asSUDUng responsibUity' tor the operat1aD of the

computer l4len the prosrao gives rise to an 0Tel'fl0w, or by
2) bllUd:1ng :in circuits which detect the occurrenoe ot an
overflovo This latter can be done fairly ea8~, tor

.

the addition of two positive numbers' must not give rise

to a one in the left-most digit nor tw negative numbers
to a zero (addition of a positive and a negative number
cannot possibly cause an overfiow).
In the complerlent convention described above, the lett~

llost digit ;1a automaticall.y indicative of the algebraic sign of
the number (1090 zero- tor plus,
one tor minus). The cOl1ventioD as,
.

described is called the tens, or twos, ·or radix" co~plem.ent beoause
the couple ~eut ot .!. is obtained by subtracting.!. from the base or
radix (tw) 01" the nUIlber syster~ be1Qg used. To obtam the compl~
ment of ~ 1:"10Ying.c itself, one simply replaces zeros by ones and
ones by zeros, and then adds 0. one to the r~t most digit coll2mD,
performing carries 'Where necessa.l7. Thus" for example,
2 :: 10.00000 :: 1.llW. + .00001
20/32 ::. 0010100 :=: .O~ol.Q:;a;o~;;:;;;oq.~
.
_ _._ _ _ __
2-~/32

= 1.01100 = 1.01011 + 000001

Tens compla'lent -1 .... 0 iJPd 0..,1,:'" 1 added to riBbtmost digit
i

0

8.
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T.n the decimal system" the tens complement

or .!. oan

be taken

to be ten-x, so that one forms the complement by subtract1nl each digit;
.from 9 (rather than from 1 as 'Was the OB.se 1n the bmary system) end'
by then adding 1 to the rightmost digit. 'Thus

=10.00000

~

20/32 ::. 0.62500

=

10

9.99999
0.62500

1Q-2D/32 :: 9037500 -- 9.37499

+

.00001

+ .0000l ,

Thus in the dec:1mal system., complementary digits are 0 and
9 J 1 and 8" 2 and 7" .3 and 6, 4 and So I~ot1ce that 1t the numbers
'are restricted, as before, to'the range -l,! x "'1, the le1'trllost digit

can be only 0, for plus, or 9:J tor minus o Therefore, the leftmost"
or sign, digit could just as 'Well be a binary digit in the event the
allowable range were -1 to 10
The tens complement system. is ample, convenient, and
natural 0 It is familiar to raost !ilatbematicians (and high school students) the form of co-logs (or complementary logarithms) used to·
el1ITtinate the need for subtract ing when sumt.aing columns of mixed
positive and nega.tlve logarithmso It is also familiar as the form.
w:lch, negative numbers take on a desk calculatoro It aboald be
noted that restriction of the range, to -1:=. x 71 and subtracting from
tw or ten vas amply an exampleo In practice, any range can be used
and conplelllents can be formed by SUbtracting !rom if1 or 'lrf' for any
va1ue
n for which 'fl or lrP is outside the al.J.ovable range.

of

20 H!nes Comple.ment
In larg~sc\lle "\.lachines

the co. ~plemen·l; of a uumber easily

it is convenient to be able to fom
0

The first step

or

fOl".::lmg the ~s

compl81Jl&:1t is easy" but the addition of the one at the r1ghthund end

causes troubles in that the complement must therefore be fomed
in a counting register to allow for possible carrieso It is natural,
then, to consider 'WOrking with the complaLlant on nines, or ones,
.or radix-,::~~uS==OD.eso In this systeLl, the cOUlp::i.8.ulant is iOI'riled by
subtra.ctina from ilfl, were
is chosen as ;;mall as or smalle~ than

zn

the rightmost digit and

f1

us large as ()r l~,'.l'ger than the lef~st

digit of tl.e numbers in t..l-J.e allowable rangeo

numbers in the -l=" x 71 range, for instance,

'~ith

six-b:in:..\l.'1-digit
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2° - 2-5 :: l.lllll

20/32

=- 0.19100

2°-2,-5 - 20/32

== 1.010ll

As with the tens complement system, addit10n is straight
forward~ but now the cases of adding two negatives, or of adding a
positive and a negative to get a positive, :result in numbers from
which 'if
rather than sim.p~ -f1, must be subtracted. ~e subtract:2on or f! is again accompliShed automat1o~ b7 neglecting to
\
,
the:
carry b~yond the leftmost digito Fu.rtherm.ore~s~e Deglected 081."17
pulse can be used to add the
(by pumping the 081'1')" .t'Jzcm.the left
end into the right end) thereby accomplishing the ~lete subtraction
and y1eldmg the correct result. The prooess iJI'i.<ilowa al eoct-aromuscarry
Thus,'

-za,

za

0

17/32

= 0010001

-11/32

= 1010100

-13/32 .. 1.100l0
-l2/32=lo~

'(~o00101'

~

-25/32. ~ loOOllO

6/32;: OoOOllO

the tens complement system,

the range l.llU~ be. d finK
and overflows disallowed", Note that here the range 18 -1" x".l rather
than -1 Z x ",1, because (2J-iA) - 1:= 1-i', so that both -1 and +1 - trJ
have the S8JDti representat1an end carmot both be :included m the
allowable r8llgeo The loss of ane possible number aCtual.l3 goes to
oompensate for the fact that 0 has a second, or negative, repreaentat1aD.
in the nines complement system, namely
0 ..
(eoS. 1olllll).
The inabUity to represent -1 and the ambiguity of 0 are the tw major
drawbacks of the nines-complement system. Actual.ly, with an additive
ar1thI:letic unit such as has been desoribed, only -0 and never +0 can
arise, ~Ue if' the arithmetio unit is subtractive (this has Dot been
discussed here) only +0 and never -0 can arise. llowever, with an
arithmetic pontrol such as is used in 'Whirlwind, it 1;3. possible to
generate +0 us the result of 11lUl.tipllcat1Qp., divisions, etc., ~d this
ambiguity ~, occasion~ troublesome as will be seen later.
As in

2-tn -

wo.
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3. Circuits for COLlplailent:hlg and Su.btraotmg
l"egister

m~

syst~,

a number in a nip-flop
be made negative by complementing eaoh nip-flop.

In the nines complement

FF

FF ]

J

..1

The negative of a number 'can be read from a register without changing

register QOnten.ts, by sending pulses tb.roush gate tubes on the
zero-side ot the tlip-fiopo

th~

FF

'!he

sa'.,~e

FF

circuitry works tor the tens complerlent system,

exoept that a one ~st be added to the regi~r after it has ~een
comp.L&llented, and a one lllUst be added to the accumW.atiDs register
after it has been subtracted intoo
Do DecimaJ. Representation

jn

Bi-8table C1rgu.itso

'There are several generaJ. methods for representing decimal digits

using bi-sta.ble circuitso They m~ be represented 1n b:1nBl7-coded form
by tour binary digits with some coding mvolving the ass~ent of ODe
dec1m.aJ. digit value to each of some chosen, ten ot the sixteen' possible
permutatlons ot tour binary digitso 1bey ,.~~ be represented by a decade
rmg which has ten numbered bi-stable circuits, some one ot which is m
an abnomal state whUe the others are in a normal state, the one 'Which
is ~bnormal indicfating the value of the d1gito Decimal digits tl~ also be'
fomed from a binary digit in conjunction with five bi-stable cirou.its of
which sane four are in a norm:..G. state-the bi-qu:1nary system-and in
oyriad other les~ COrl.:1on ~yso
Anonl 'the binary-coded representations there are a number ot
choice~, so~e of' ~iah are d$ecribed belowo
I

PFlge

a)

Strai~ht

.Binary Representcl"tion

o = 0000
1

13

5 = 0101
6 0110

=
7 =Olll
8 =1000
9 =1001

=0001

2 = 0010

=0011
4 =0100

.3

b) Excess )ta codeo The code 1s as tollows:

0011
1 0100
2 0101
0

.3

4

Ouo
ow..

5
6
7
8

1010
1011

9

noo

1000

1001

This sy~em has the advantaGes that the complement ot a
number on' a dec:illal. basis is obtained by chunging liS to O'a and
converselyI and ~hat straight binal7 addition gives rise to ~
carry at the proper timeo Of course the fact that the decimal
range 0 .... 9 is translated into binary 3 - 12 cOlJp11cates the
unit to the extent that a sum (for.ned b:inary-wise) 1s in error
by either +3 or +13 and nust be correctedo Tha.t is, it x + 7
\lithe <. 10, (x + 3) + (y + 3) = (iJ+3) + 3 and subtraction ot
the 3 is rS<'luired 31 while .for a S'UIrl2:..> 9, causing a C8l'l7,
(x + 3) + (y + 3) =- l{a+3) - lQJ + 13, Sf') that .13 must be subtra.ctedo This correction prooess is actually no harder than
correc·ting the sun after adding :in straight binary representation.,

-.a.,

c) Two-star

r .)ur

31

Two, One Code

A third:. !etb.od of fleet.tal representation by tour flip-flops

"

.
is cal.led
the 2 42l usthodo

'!he term derives £rol..L the fact

the last three flip-flops represent the true b~ values
2
weighted 2 !J 21 J 2° respectively, while 'the first flip-£lop is
1
._":1
wed.g.lted 2 rather than: zr"
th~t

0

0000

5

1011

l.

6
7

1100

2

o 001
o 010

.3

0011

S

lllO

1;.

o ~oo

9

1 l:i..l

1 101

Page
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This amounts to replacing tlle range 0, 1, 2, :3, 4,' 5, 6, 7,. S, ,
.
9 by '0, 1, 2, .3, 4, ll, 12, 13, 14, 15, alld has the SErle general
advantages' and co~.lplications as the e:{oess :3 cOde.
'

EQ Dec.1maJ, Addition.

one

Addition ot two numbers within a. cOllPllter prooeeds 1n
of
several fashions acoordmg to the part'1culi.lr method of number reproaent:.lt1ou
in the machine, according to the speed deSired, and aooordmg to the "Wh1m.
or t.."le de signer 0
For a binary-coded mach1De (eogo tlle H:.J.rVr,;~d uaohmes, Un:l.vac,

etoo) addit~CD
teabnicpes, or
(eo,g. wired-in
bino.l7 number.

mq b~ dane either by a direct adoption of b1D.ur.y add1t1oD
b;r .lod1t1ed counting circuits, or by t1eans ot ~ auxiliary
or stored) addition tableo In SO.,le oasea, 'for instance, the
representative of the c:iecil~al d~its :1D each de.c1m:.ll d18it
colu!::m ar~ added as straight bUUI17 numbers. rlece8s~ oarriea eith~r arise
natural~ (if the exeeaa-.3 oode is used for' instance) or are generated m.'
SO~.le fashiaDo 'lbe sum in eacfl of' the digit colutlns is then corrected by
addinG or subtracting s "t:.1.ething to it to give the correct bmary-ooded
result· of the decitJal SWIlG In a binury-coded :..1.achiue uding a. sectuence of
D. pul... to transnit the deoiual dSl1t !L a b1n~ counter .,ditied to ccnmt
t,hrough only the ten chosen cambinationa can be uaedo , In the third method,
an, 'addition table is used,1080 a Circuit is desianed with two ten-altematjYe inplts and two outpu.ts, ODe with ten altem'J.t1ves, g1,,1DC the partial
sUm or the two inpu.t digits, 8:.1d one with two alternatives, gi"ing tbe 0
or 1 to carryo For the decade ring counters, (as used in the EDIAC, tor
inst$lce~ numbers are usually tra:naaitted a.s sequences ot pulses which
are added (counted) serio _ly :into each digit position.of the ringo SIlbtraction i8 accomplished usua.l.Ly b~ addiDg complellents) altbough in ,the
counter-type adders, subtraction can be done b.J counting back\lards (eog.
a desk oaleu.lator)o
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II Fo

~~1~11cat1on

and

Othe~r0J:!s8ee&

By the definition ot the ?rocess, multiplication is ~erformed
addin& the multiplicand to' itself the number of t1mes specified by
the multip11er. As mechanized tor a desk calculator, this process of
re!}eated addition is normally modified 80 tbat tbe tenst hundreds,
thou.ands, and other powers ot ten appearing in tbe multiplier are deal'
with by shifting the multip11cand one column to the lett for each ~wer
of ten (note tbat this 1s eXQct17 the technique t~t 1n the crade schools
which permits a student ,to multiply by 8. comb1n~d a~plication ot a short
multiplication table, simple add1tlonp 8hitt1~, and accumulation ot the
:final eum oroduct)

by"

0

\

For example, gi'ven a multiplicand ot 21 and a multiplier of 39.
the multiplication te pp.rformed in step., Itar'lDeC by luldiJlft the multiplicand,
21, 1nto an accumulator 9 times, because the lAst di~' of the multipller
19 9p to ~lvft 1899 the firat partial relulto , The multiplter then i8 shifted
l~ft (multiplied by 10) and i8 added 3 t1met <,.coD! dlgit of the multipll~r)
to the 189 already in the accumulatoro Xu a binaf1 ,yetem. thie additive
multi~llcatlon 1s relatively ea8Y to mechanlle in that the on11 ~oselbl.
digits ~ll the mul tiplier are a one,lm'Oly1ng a el~le ~dltlon. or a •• ro,
implying no additiono In blnaf7 multlplicat1on~ an addition le- required
on the avera~e for only 1/2 ot th~ multiplier di~lt8o On the other han4,
for decimal multiplication89 the rel)etit1ve additloD process reouire!
trom zero to nine additions for each d1git ot the multip11er 8llC1 11 theretore
quite lon~o ,For thia reasou~ recourse i~ frequentlJ made to d1rect use ot
decimal multiplication tableso
. 10

DeCimal Multlpllcatloa

The product of 2 decimal d1~its will give a two-digit number with
a first digit havln~ some value between 0 throU6h 8. 10 that a table of
decimal products 18 more involved than a table of declmal 8um~, 1n which
the result haa as a first d1~lt ei~her 0 or 10 The two digits resulting
from a multiplication of two 11~le diGits eRn be called the left-half and
ri~ht-half of the 9roducto Ihen the multiplication of a decimal mnltlpllcaad
by oue dl~1t of a multIplier can be formed by ~alrlngJ1n a su1table CirCUit,
the mul~iplier d161t in turn with each dl~lt of the mul\lnlicAnd, each
palrln~ d,etermln1Jl~ a left-half and 8 r1fSht,-half dl&1 t of the nroduct
The
reaultill6 strin&8 of left-half and r16ht-halt d1~1ts, when added io~eth.r,
form the product of the multiplicand by t~e one digit of the multlp11ero
The process must then be re~eated once tor each dl~it of the multlpllero
No~ice that the lett-half dl~ite are really onlJ 'he carrl.89 stored
temporari11 1n a separate re~lstero The nroc.aa 11 illustrated in the
attached sketch In the ~mIAC9 the proces8 1s shortened b1 finding At '
one tlme 9 in a suitably elaborate set of circu1ts, the entire left-halt
0

0
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and the entire riGht-halt of a one-by-tea digit product. The p~c •• , 11
repeat~d for each multiplior di~lt, accumula~lng the iuma ot all the let'half digits and all the ri~ht-half d1,itso TheBe two are then added to
give a final ~swero
The mul~1pllc~tlon-tabJ.e method of multlpll1ng mfq be ',Performed
in other WSlSi by makin~ various comproaiees between ''Peed and equipmento
In one method" a table 1s formed and stored temporarill 'bJ repeated addition
'to ,ive: 1 x multiplicand, 2 x multiplicand, etc., up thro~ 9 x
multipllcando The dl,its of the multiplier are thea ueed 1n turn to lelect
from the temporar, table the a~uropr1ate multiple. to be added 1nto' an
accumulatoro' In another method, one stores a table onll u~ through, laJp
5 x multiplicand, which requires le88 time and storACe, and complete.'the
table b,J'ualng such equivalence. as 7 x multlp11caftd -(5 x multiplicand) +
(2 x multiplicand). or b~_ uain, a complement .cheme where 7 x IIUltip11cand. =
(10 - 3) x mult1plicRDd i the fac\or 10 bein, onll a Ihlt'o
,20

B1n.!ry MultlRlicatioJao .

The're'Oeated add=an.d=shlft 'Drocess of the desk calcula.tors and ,
the use of a one~by-ten di~it multiplication table ot the ENIAC-reduce to
an 'identical proceas when applied to blnal1 .umbers (Adding zerO times i ,
the same as mnltiply1n6
0; adding once i9 the same a. multip11 ing br 1)0
A more elabora.t. table ~ p however9 be used. to speed u!> bina17 mult1plication if the b1nary 4l~_ are treated in ~rOupa of two, three» four. or
moreo . For examplep each threesome of binRry di61te can be equated to ORe
base-8 or octal d1,1t (eogo 010 111 001
271 (base 8]) aAd an octal
multiplication' t~ble . , b. u,.d ~o fl_ product., Jus' &8, a decimal 'able
was ueed in the methods described aboveo atch a 'Procedure i8 quite WlCODoD
111 p1"actiooo

D,

=

Moet ot the computers which us. the b1naf1 elltem perform
multiplication by means of a modest amoUllt of control equipmellt, cou'!lled

to the regular addln, or accumulatl~ clrcnitao While the d.tal1s of such
arithmetic control devices differ between aerial and parallel machine.,
betw~en ninea and tene complement representatloaa of negative number8j
and 8V'Hn betwee. one machine ad aaother ot almo,t identical logical .tructurep
the principles ueed are quite 8imlla~' and are adequatell tlpitled bl the '
circuitry used in Wh1rlwindo

The first problem to be dealt w1th is to make allowance tor the
algebra1c 8i~ of the mult1p11.r~ for the .tral~t add-and-ehltt alIPr1tbm
18 predicated on a positive multipliero Oae w~ this can be handled 1s br
sensing tne .1~D of the multi1l1ier at the! _ ,••
compl•••nting the
multi~11er if 1t 1s negative and storing tn.' a1gn of the multipl~.r 80 that
the ~roductp when formed, can be complemented 1f necess&r.1o 'Ill Whirlwind,
1 t 18 standard !,ractice to carry out all lepa.rately-<:ontrolled 'Orooe8.e.
(multlpllcat10n8 diVision, and the varioue forms of .hitting), entlre17 on
~o81tlve numbers
and tor this rp.ason the sign of the mnlt1plicaad, as
well as that of the multl~llerp ie sens.a, stored 9 and made ~81t1ve at
the-beginaiug of a multiplication ordar t before the multiplication proce ••
has commenced o (Actuall1p the correct sign ot the product& rather thaa
thOle at the twO o~erand8 se~Brate11e is stored in a ".ign-control" fllp-

,It

j

tlopo)

The arithmetic element of the \fl11rlwlnd computer consists
the A@cu.mulator (AC) which can both add and
ehiftj the B=Re~lster (BR) which is a shlf'1~ r~l.ter that can be
~ons1dered to be an extenilon to the rl~ht-hand end of the ACt end the
A. .=.Re~ister
.
(AR) in which numbers are stored whleh are to be ad.detd. or
$ubtr~cted
into the AC o
pr!ma.r1~,

of three reglaters8

A

=Register

(Aft)

B-Rec1der (:BR)

'I

The mul\1pllcatloD proC.I~ 18 carried out in a nwaber of 'te~l~ as llsted
below, a$sumtng ln1tlBlll the multiplier to be 1n AC·and the multiplicand
in ARg

10

Senae the 11gb of the multipllcand~ complement the number it
and if ne~at1v.J complement the 81~-control J'F (whioh
initially contains 0)0 To do th189 the AR 8ign ••nee line,
shown below9 18 pulsedo

n.gatlve~

. ..

A=Re~18t,er

20

Sign Senaing .

Sense the lign of the multiplier in AC; comolement the number it
and 1f negative, comulement the sign-control Fro The
c1rcu1t17 1, identical with that shown for ARo The 8ign-control
n i.' seen to contain 8. 0 if the 'Product 18 !-,os1t.lve and a 1 if
the product 1s negatlveQ
negat1ve~

multiplicand
~

.1gn~control

0

iF multiplier a1gn-control FF product
~
0
+
...

1
1

1

o

l,

Transfer the positive multiplier from AC to BRo

4"

If the right-moet digit of the multiplier, in digit-column 15 of
BRD 18 a lp add the multlp11cand~ in AR into AC o -The. mechanic.
of' ~.flis is dis'cussed belovo
j

Pa~

50

18

Shift the oont~ntl ot AC and 01' 13R to the right b)' one d1~1,to
The right-moat d1~it in AC ~ves lnto the left-moa' dlg1t columa
of BR; the r16ht~most d1~lt in BR 18 lost, being replaced b1 1ta
neighbor from the left; a zero 11 put into the left-mee' colwoa
of 'ACo It 1, leen,then, tha~ the process ot.lh1t'1~ 'he multiplicand to the lett 1s replaced by the loglcallJ-equlT8lent procel'
of 8hlftln~ the partial result to the rl~t, JU8t as it 1e in Moe'
desk calculator ••

60 Repeat step 40
10 Repeat step 50
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Repeat ,tep 4 for the 15th timeo
Repeat step 5 for the 15th timeo
Bound off the product (if desired) by adding a content. ot the
left-moat digit of BRolnto the rl~t-hend end of AC o
Compelment the ~roduct if the 81~n-control FF contains a 10 Thle
18 done by !lul81~~ the ~rod~ct eign line shown belovo
~~u..st B1Q.lt!J~=-"""t
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Correctl-otl in the Accwmuatoro

There are aeveral features ot the above proce88 which need further
d1scussion

,

l~

Step 4 and the 14 re~etltionl of it will actually do nothing abou'
half' the timot) 8in©e the mltlp11er Will on the a •• rage contain
half ~e'ro, and halt onel o
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In the Whirlwind accumlator9 a4d1tlon require. a separate17-orderecl
carl1p 60 that each renet1tlon of .te~ 49 or at leaat each actual
add1'tion9 tIOuld .eem to require a separate carl'7 operatloDQ

30 DnrlIl6 the

procefJlll af~er an add1 t10n and bftfol"e a shift I) the
nwnber in AC JIlB1 e~,s11y excep.d one in maDlitude ,l even tho~h this
is outside the allowable range for Uh1rl'i'lnd. The product will
never exceed one, hO,·lever.

The need for pertorm1n, uselese
above" oan be ellT,linated b; using the

.'e~'9 as ,mentioned in Item 1
followl~ circulto
Instead of a

sequence of alternate add and shift pulses, a sequence of digit-sense '

~u1ses are lup,11ed and these,become either add or .h1ft' pulses 8S necessar"o

add

-4:--

ah1ft,,.4;!""'----.

o
BR

1

15.

1:--------+------------Where BRl5 holds a If)

(}'l't' 18 open and the sense ml1s. order. an alid1tlon
seta BR15 to O£) so that; ~T2 w111 be closed and GTl will be o!')en fOlo
the next sense ~1geo lilien BR15 holds a zero". 3T2 1s closed, no addition
takes place, bu·t' a. shift 1s ordered inst'ea.do T~. a sequeru~e of senee
~ulses ~ve8 a sequence of alternate add and shift pulse8,omltt1ng UD=
necee9ary add 1)ulseso A counter 1s used to count the shit:' pulses (not
'thp add -oul.ses) an,d to stop the flo~'" o.f sense T)U].qes after the 15th shiito

!!!2:

The need for a gen~rate car~ pulse after eaCh addition, 1e
,
eliminated in ~fh1rlwind~ with a considerable resnltant econom~ in multiplication time p by combining the CA.rry ""ith' the process of ~i .. iftin~ ordinarily
~equ1red ~fter eaCh additiono This combined shift
carr" ~roC.88 can
be und.erstood by cons~derlng two of the pa.rtial sum flip-tlops of At
together with their A,ssocia.ted car17 f'11p=tlo!,8o In the sketch$) A ie
the carry f'11.;1=:flop tor B9 and C tor D, and 1t 1. desired to use one
>~pu18e both
add in any carries and to shift the re.ultant contents ot

and

to

the AC one to the riGht (10800 what B had)D will have)o

CARllf

o
-- _.

~~he
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first column in the follo"'ln~ ta.ble represents the })oss1ble conf1gt1ra. . .
tiona arlQ1ng from the first Ste!l of an A.drl1tlon; the second column the
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e8ult of one a~~)licat.1on of a low-Ipeed, or part~8.1t ©a.r~l>,:,and the
final colwnn the reeul.t of an eneu1n~ shift order.
D
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Shitt

Car 1'1

Rlght

~

D=C

~

00
01

00
10·

10

10

11
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00

10
10
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It i8 not difficult to arrAnge a circuit to deduce the final column from
the first d1rectl'9 om1ttl", the second steo ent1rel'9 so that on&nuls8
euffices for both par:t1al cR.r:rl and -shifto A part1al carry after each
addition 1s Bufficient in this c~se~ because (as can' be seen 1n the table)
after ita completion no di~l' .location will ever haYe lUs in both the
sum f11p=flop CD) and t~e assoc1ated car~ flip-flop (0)0 !hu.-the
"O08s1ble addition of the mu.lt,1pller to the partial j)roduct during the next
step of the mult1nllcat1on proceeds without difficulty, re8Ult1~ at worst
in a one in both C and Do Mter al115 .h1fiPall4~0&J'J7 IItepit haTe 'ca. parton"'"
the oroduct remains ~a.rt11 in the sum and ~A.rt17 in the car17 n'I, and. a
com:~lete (hiGh=speed) carry 1e necessa.ry to complete the Jo'bo

A circuit is
a shift
(80 that a !lll.lse comes
two FFo .). 1, sometimes

upon

recelvi~

shown below for nerformln~ the combined operation.
and carry ~uleeo The arrangement of gate tube.
out on one f1f four lines depending on the setting of
@a:lled a "whiffletree"
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By dewelouing and mechanizing reasonably s1mple and repetitive
any othRX" arithmet1c 'Processet8, su.ch as' inversion" division!)
&md the tald.Dt;£ of root. and Gt "Oo'~ers, and man7 special, nrocedurem such
!~S find:1.ne; valuef.\ in ta.bles, Crl,Q be added to the ba~ of tricks B.utom,q,t1cally
~),Agorithms,

oerformed. by a ioomouter. However, an7 of these 1')roce,sseSl} tmd in fact the
oroceS8 of multl~~11cation and even of a.ddition., QRn also be built up out
of siJooler abilities and ~lven to the machine in the form of a eequenee
of lrustruat10nn rather than ia the torm of hardwareo

Tb.e decision as, to "hleh nrocea8es should be bu11tcoin and which,
m9.1 be left to be Fro,r~~' i8 as mu.ch a matter of taste as of en~1n~er1n~o
Built-In o~eration8 are ~er.formed quicker and ,reqnlre less storage
than programmed o!,erat10JlBt but they, require extr,a .equipment whl~h 1acreases cost and tends to reduce rallabl11t,o The wilest choice would
seem to be based: on, bu,11ding=1n on1.7 those opex'atlons whlch are likely to
be needed. in every problem aud to pro~ram all others, Sllel\d1ng the t~me
and mone, thus saved on increasing the speed auQ ator,;e ca~Bcity of the
cOIDputero It. Imall iJ'lcrease in speed and 8torag\~ capac1 ty can far surpa••
in value a large amount of built-in equl~ment fa 1· perform1n~ special
I

In any event p all pre8eDt-~BJ co~ters have the bu1lt-in abl11t1
to add p Bubtract 9 and multiplyo M8n1 have built-in division; 80me have
built-in square-rooters g a rew have bul1t=ia table hook-ups' for finding
logarlthms p exponential 9.D.d/or trigonometric funct101\So It hardly seems
worthwhile to d1sClllS8 the Joechanlzatiol'1 of any of the\u) processes w1'th1n
these rather superficial noteeo

